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Alan Fritze for "Instructors' Insights" and to repeat contributors
John Cooley, Ricardo Goncalves and David Speights
Photographers who generously shared their work. Special
shout outs to: Ricardo Goncalves, Bob Bills, David Bachrach,
Marv Ross, Frank Barrett, Joe Warren
Cecil Morris, photographer, co-driver, and the man behind the
"Rearview Mirror"
Bob Speights, for always getting me event results before the
deadline
The great team at Columbine Printing (especially the everpatient Toby Zellers)
Dottie Fritze, who explained kerning
The authors of "QuarkXPress 6 for Dummies"
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Join RMR online by clicking the Online Event
Registration link at

www.rmrporscheclub.com
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John Mackin
membership@rmrporscheclub.com
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Martha Vail, newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com
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All rates are for monthly placement in 12 issues.
10% discount for annual contracts paid in advance.
Full page
$158/month B&W
$220/month color
1/2 page
$85/month B&W
$170/month color
1/4 page
$48.00/month B&W
$105/month color
Business Card
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$75/month color

Brian Sulley, Son of Chris, for helping me figure out where
those apostrophes were going
Susan Bucknam, for having a margarita before editing

RMR ONLINE DISCUSSION GROUP
Want to discuss Porsches, RMR or simply something that
other Porschephiles might be interested in? If so, you
can join the RMR Yahoo! discussion group at
http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/rmr_pca/
N EWSLETTER

ON THE

GO!

To read RMR Porsche News on the Web go to
www.rmrporscheclub.com and click on the Newsletter butGET PUBLISHED!
Submission Deadline
10th of each month to newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com
Format for Articles Word documents, attached to an e-mail are
best. Please use Times New Roman font, in 12 point type.
Please avoid italics, bolding and underlining.
Format for Photographs TIFF and EPS and JPEG are okay.
Photo CD and Windows Metafile are fine. Please send your
best shots, and please label the file with a descriptive name.
Cover: Great Newsletter Covers Past 1993,
1990 (Tim O’Hara and John Robledo), and
1981 (Frank Barrett). Anniversary logo
designed by Alan Bucknam.
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Susan Bucknam, RMR-PCA President 2007-2008
It is hard to believe that 2008, our 50th anniversary year and my term as your president, is almost at an end. I hope to see you at the Holiday Party on the 13th where
we'll
recognize those who have made significant contributions to the running of RMR
this year and give away some great door prizes.
As usual, we met with the board of AMR in mid-October to finalize the 2009
schedule which will soon be on the website and will be published in the January
newsletter. With HPR coming on-line it will be a very full year with six RMR DEs at
HPR, three or four AMR DEs in La Junta, Pueblo and maybe Pikes Peak, several
autocrosses, great sounding tours, and the Porsche Parade in Keystone the end of
July. We have scheduled a Club Race out at High Plains for August and will, most
likely, have to turn people away. Dave Rick are still looking for some volunteers to
chair events - so, don't be shy.
We have an Event Chair meeting in January to go through
the Event Planning Handbook with all of our Chairfolk. This
meeting provides an in-depth grounding on how to run an
event, contact information for venues and resources, forms
for expenses, and timelines for budgets, newsletter articles
and etc. It is an invaluable meeting where you can get great
information, a blueprint for making your event successful,
and quiz your 'staff' on what
questions you may have.

It's too bad that there weren't as many qualifiers in the Challenge
Series this year as we've had in the past and we'd like to see that
number go back up to where it's been in past years. It's been more
difficult to qualify as RMR hasn't had any 'home' tracks for the last
three years. With the inauguration of High Plains Raceway we will go
back to requiring one DE in each region in order to qualify. AMR is
taking on the Challenge Series mantle this year so if you have
suggestions for contact their new CS rep; I think it's Ryan Hiatt.

I, personally, am looking forward to the shrinking of my duties (I finally
found the correct side of the mushroom!) and being able to focus
more on the playing than the oversight. Thanks to all you volunteers
out there; you make RMR one of the best regions anywhere.
Susan
Photos: Rick Goncalves
Martha Vail
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EVENT CALENDAR
December
Monday
Saturday

DECEMBER 2008
2008 RMR
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
board@rmrporscheclub.com

12/1 RMR Board Meeting
12/13 Holiday Party
2009

January
Monday
Thursday
Saturday
Saturday
Satuday

1/5
1/8
1/10
1/17
1/24

RMR Board Meeting
Membership Meeting, 3-R
Tech Session, Eurosport Automotive
Event Chairs Training
Eiskhana, Georgetown Lake

February
Monday
Friday

2/2
2/14

RMR Board Meeting
Dinner and a Movie

Board meetings are open to club members
For the most up to date event schedule,
check out our online calendar at
www.rmrporscheclub.com

President
Susan Bucknam
president@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 303-237-3140
(C) 303-803-5683
First Vice President
David Speights
vicepresident@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 970-225-2201
Second Vice President
Rex Heck
2ndvicepresident@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 303-841-8124
Treasurer
Ricardo Goncalves
treasurer@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 303-901-2367
Secretary
Bruce Waddle
secretary@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 303-772-8178
Membership
John Mackin
treasurer@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 303-665-9579
Newsletter
Martha Vail
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 303-399-2482
Past President
Andy Forberg
pastpresident@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 303-399-3357
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2008 C OMMITTEES

GOT A QUESTION ABOUT YOUR CAR?

These members may be contacted for
Challenge Series
information regarding the maintenance and Pat Newman
303-841-8124
modification of your Porsche. They are
pat@webegone.com
specialists with detailed information about
specific Porsche cars.
CMC Representative
356

Tom Scott
303-819-0101

911

Alan Fritze
303-697-8101
afritze22@yahoo.com
John Haley
303-798-2177
targa72e@att.net

912

914

Dan Rose
303-450-8222
desiraerose@earthlink.net
Dale Tuety
303-670-1279
d2t@aol.com

924

Dan Semborski
303-420-2708

944

Richard Winnick
303-429-5213
rewinnick@CS.com

Timing
Bob Speights
970-282-3495
bobspeights@comcast.net
Interim Club Race Liaison
Martin Smith
970-377-9220
martin.smith@omron.com

Jerry Schouten
303-777-3942
303-762-8806
Door Prizes
Your Name Here!

Webmeister
Scott Rogers
970-690-8343
scottr@wirestone.com

Equipment
Chris Sulley
303- 369-9052
cjsulley@comcast.net

Programs
Stan Paprocki
303-232-1583
paprocki_stan@comcast.net

Historian
Amy Legg-Rogers
970-232-2808
a1queen@frii.com

Zone 9 Representative
Dale Thero
720-344-0265
speedster156@gmail.com

Instructors
Alan Fritze
303-697-8101
afritze22@yahoo.com

CAMA Representative
Walt Fricke
303-499-6540
katfricke@msn.com

Safety
Jim Widrig
Kristie Widrig
trout4fun@aol.com
Gary Bauerle
n1gary1@comcast.net
Tech Inspection
Cecil Morris
303-399-2482
cecilmorrrisco@hotmail.com

EUROSPORT

PROFESSIONAL FOREIGN & DOMESTIC REPAIR
David Marshall
Telephone: (303) 423-3715
Fax: 303-423-3697

5615 Lamar Street
Arvada, CO 80002
RMR/PCA MEMBER
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Calling All
Volunteers!

We are looking for volunteers to help in the preparations for the next Porsche Parade, the annual PCA national convention, to be held in Keystone, CO June 29th- July 4th, 2009. If you would like to help, please select the areas that interest
you from the list below and contact:

Kathy and Walt Fricke
Katfricke@msn.com
303-499-6540

5 K Run / Walk
AV & Presentations
Art Show
Autocross
Awards & Trophies
Banquets
Charity, need assistance with Silent Auction
Children's Activities
Computers & IT
Concours
Door Prizes

Gimmick Rally
Goodie Store
Golf Tournament
Goodie Bags
Historic Porsche Display
Hospitality
Hotel & Facilities
Photography
Printing
Protest Committee
Rally

Scoring
Security
Signage
Sponsorship
Tech Inspection
Tech Quiz
Tech Sessions
Transportation & Shuttles
Volunteer Workers
Welcome Tent
Website
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John Mackin, Membership Chair
Greetings Porschefiles,
Well it's getting to be that time of the year - Membership Renewal Time! The first year of our online membership
system with MotorsportReg.com has gone well. Using this system should simplify the renewal process. We will
need for you to enter the information for your affiliate member again, but all other information should carry over
from your previous membership registration. Watch for an e-mail notification when Membership registration for
2009 is open on MotorsportReg.com
REMEMBER - you can update your address, e-mail or other contact information anytime simply by logging onto
your MotorsportReg.com account at anytime.
We welcome the following new members who have joined in the last month:

Scott Hendrix & Melissa Spindel
Denver
1996 Porsche 911 Targa Silver

Claude & Susan Van Horton
Carbondale
1996 Porsche 993 911 Carrera Midnight Blue

Robert & Rebecca Mallory
Longmont
2004 Porsche 911 C2 Coupe Seal Gray

Brian Leary
Littleton
2007 Porsche Cayman Silver

Stead McDaniel
Englewood
1986 Porsche 911 Cabriolet Grey

Chris Dice
Lafayette
2007 Porsche GT3 Meteor Gray

Rodger Stewart
Franktown
1957 Porsche 356 Dark Blue

2008

1975

We are proud of our years of experience serving RMR/PCA
Offering Fine Service for Porsches
•Repairs •Maintenance •Tuning •Parts •Reasonable Rates
•Engine & Suspension Modifications
1475 Vine Street, Denver
(303) 333-1911

•Pre-Purchase Inspections
The Porsche garage that listens to our customers
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2008
RMR Holiday Party
Saturday, December 13, 2008

Enjoy spectacular panoramic views of
Downtown Denver and the Rocky Mountains from the
Eleventh Floor Skyline Ballroom at the
Courtyard by Marriott Denver
1475 South Colorado Boulevard
WHEN

Cocktails and Appetizers 6:30pm
Buffet Dinner 7:30pm
COST

$45.00 Per Person
Cash Bar

AL

SPECI

50thSARY

VER
ANNI ation!
r
Celeb

PROGRAM

Volunteer Recognition and Award Presentation
Door Prizes
Board Installation
Sponsorship Recognition
LODGING

Rooms available for $89.00.
Call 303-757-8797 and ask for the Porsche Club rate.
Visit www.marriott.com/dench for facilities, directions and parking.
REGISTRATION

www.rmrporscheclub.com (Click ONLINE Registration)
Registration closes December 3.
Call Richard Caudle & Louise Hurlbut, 303-321-6302, richardcaudle@hotmail.com
for more information.
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RMR EISKHANA - DOIN' IT ON THE ICE!

SATURDAY, JANUARY 24

ON

GEORGETOWN LAKE

Eiskhana is a fun day to experience driving on ice. It will be a great
opportunity to test your car, your tires and your skill. We even plan to
have a skid pad for you to feel your car's grip limits on ice.
The event will be run like an autocross. Cone chasing will be required
when you are not driving. January in Georgetown is cold and often
windy. Plan to dress in layers and wear warm boots, hats and gloves.
Eiskhana is not a challenge series event so, while we will time your
runs, your times will be only for bragging rights and education.
Porsches are welcome, but not required. Bring your winter driver with
snow tires or studded tires.
No pre-tech will be required. Since speeds and g-forces are low, we will not
require top tech, but highly recommend de-cluttering your car before you drive.
Restroom facilities will be available,
but there will be no concessions or
refreshments provided.
Hint from the school of (literal) hard
knocks: The ice on Georgetown
Lake is very slippery. Your cars won't tip over, but walking can be
hazardous. Wearing ice grippers on your feet will help you stay upright.

Watch the web site http://www.rmrporscheclub.com for registration information and last minute details.
Randy & Edie Stout, Chairs
Photos: Joe Warren
970-482-2268
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Dick Badler, RMR-PCA
No, I'm not asking for actual things this year. I have a pile of Porsche
logo'd baseball caps in all the popular colors. I have Porsche tee
shirts and racing slogan tee shirts and Puma driving shoes. I have
framed championship-winning posters all over the walls of my garage.
I have Porsche Design sunglasses and a
billfold and a money clip and a briefcase. I have models of every
model. Most of this stuff came as gifts, in response to my statement
in years past that I want a new Porsche. They all came with a note
that said "Since you asked for a Porsche…". I never found it very
funny.
Dick and his '06 Boxster S, companion to his '78 911 SC
No, this year I'm asking for product, from the factory. It seems only fitting, considering we're in the process of
marking the occasion of Porsche taking complete control of VW/Audi Group. Now's the time; now's the
opportunity. To take product to the next level. So here's my wish list for this holiday season.
First, kill the Cayenne. Let's face it, the Cayenne never was and never will be a sports car, or a GT, or anything else that you actually would look forward to drive. If you step into your two-car garage and face a
choice of Carrera or Cayenne, Cayman or Cayenne, Boxster or Cayenne, which one would you pick? I rest
my case. From here on out, make SUVs exclusively VW or Audi branded vehicles. They're close enough
beneath the skin, anyway.
Cancel the Panamera. Make up an excuse for killing it. You can call it economic conditions, the credit market's crash, softening in the ultra luxury segment, whatever. I'd call it lack of interest, but don't quote me. If
you lose both the Cayenne and the Panamera, you can now stop answering questions nobody's asked. And,
besides, from the spy photos it looks to be butt-ugly.
Now, take all that saved product development budget, and build a Lotus Elise-fighter. Here are the parameters. Under 2,500 lbs, 250+ hp, rwd. You can put the motor anywhere you want, just so long as it's the best
handling thing you can buy for under $40K. Use a Caterham or Ariel Atom as a benchmark, but with real climate control. And I-Pod connectivity, standard.
Then you can set out to right VW and Audi. Let's start with a GTI/RS3 that will blow the doors off a Suburu
WRX STI and a Mitsubishi Evo. And an Audi S9 or, wait for it, a VW Phaeton II… a four-door coupe that gets
all the internals you've already developed for the Panamera. Holy amortized product development budget,
Batman.
Give a raise to the engineers and stylists who worked on the Audi R8, and then transfer them to Porsche, and
set them to work developing the next generation of Porsches that combine the best of both the R8 and the
Carrera.
Kill the "limited edition" marketing ploy. Yes, I understand that the vehicles are high content. I'm sure they're
also high profit. They might even be worth a smidgen more than a standard edition at Pebble Beach in 50
years. But, today, they cry out like a small craft warning for flagging sales/new model coming in a year or two.
Stop playing the "gotcha" game with us and just come out in a timely basis with new models.
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Bugatti Veyron. It's obscene, isn't it. In a hedge fund heaven kind of way. Yet it does show just what's possible when you have cost overruns on an unlimited budget. And a man named Ferdinand Piech cracking the
whip. But, considering the market meltdown, it's now about as relevant as a personal Gulfstream G550. Or
a mega-yacht berthed in St. Tropez. I see anarchic hordes chanting "off with their heads" to anyone seen
posing by a Veyron in the very near future. You don't need the negative publicity.
Lamborghini. Audi made them into cars you can actually use every day. If you own an oil refinery. What to
do? Hey, whatever. Ferrari has withstood every market downturn in the last 60 years, and competition is
good for them. I saw a Gallardo on the showroom floor at a local Porsche dealership a few months back.
When I asked a salesman why it was there, he said the previous owner couldn't take the attention, so he traded it on a Turbo. I say; if you need to show how big yours is, and a Corvette won't do, get it.
Bentley. Wow. This is adding up to more brands than GM has been trying to peddle off on an unsuspecting
competitor. I throw up my hands and say leave it to the market research people. Are there enough
500SEC/SL55 AMG cross-shoppers out there to justify a market? Post-financial meltdown? Have at it. I
don't get it, but then again, I'm not the target market… however much I wish I was.
Happy New Year!
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2008 Trick or Cross
Revenge of the Cone

Chis Sulley, Event Chair
Fifty two brave souls risked the wrath of 'Cone' at this year's Trick or Cross Revenge of the Cone. 'Cone' made his presence known in the form of menacing
wind gusts in the morning, often blowing dozens of cones in front of unsuspecting
Porsches and causing multiple red flag conditions and re-runs.
Our designer Randy Stout laid out a challenging and fun course featuring a
number of tricks with two choice cones, a slalom that cantered to the right at the
half way point, a very tight 360 around the light pole and an actual crossover at the
turnaround point to complete the definition of Trick or Cross.
Participants tore out of the gates and gained a false sense of speed
as they entered the first slalom and several offset gates only to be
greeted by a tight set of gates and a sea of cones earmarking the
crossover and the 360 degree turnaround. Once through the turnaround, drivers were met with a hard lefthand turn and several wide
turns defined with boxes before heading to the light pole and the very
slow 360 before a quick slalom with a choice cone.
You could go left or you could right, but the true spirit of Cone haunted
this section of the course, directly affecting the DQ count and the
difference between good times and bad.
In addition to the screaming and screeching from the tires on the
course, our costumed cars and drivers invoked the same response
and a few laughs in the pits during our annual costume contest. The
winner of best car costume went to Doug Bartlett's Time Warper
Machine and best person costume went to the Grim Reaper, Randy
Stout. Prizes included a bottle of Vampire Cabernet and Werewolf
Red.

Fast time, Women went to Karen Lange with a time of 76.8.
Fast time, Men went to Doug Bartlett with a time of 70.114.
Thanks to all of our many volunteers, including our platoon of
cone chalkers and corner workers, for making this a fun and
successful event. We used nearly every cone the club owns to
set up the course and, between the wind gusts and the spirit of
Cone, everyone was running to keep the event operating.

Photos: Chris Sulley
Joe Warren
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CROSS RESULTS

OR

Driver

Run Times

Car Model
1

S1M

323X

S1M

301

Bill Threkheld III
Chris Mosera

S1M

272

Sam Epperson

2001 Boxster

1970 911

15

2

3

Best Time
4

5

89.725

DSQ

DSQ

81.031

77.497

96.009

81.948

DSQ

78.632+2

78.486

77.497
78.486

DSQ

DSQ

DSQ

83.414

80.273

80.273

S1M

323

Bill Threlkeld

2001 Boxster

95.022

88.806+1

90.851+1

86.008

85.192

85.192

S1M

192X

Drew Thomas

1980 911 SC

DSQ

93.804

91.528

DSQ

86.349

86.349

S1M

192

Kevin Thomas

1980 911 SC

108.161

DSQ

DSQ

102.727

DSQ

102.727

S1M

851

Robert Stelzer

1987 911

DSQ

DSQ

DSQ

DSQ

DSQ

DNF

S1W

490

Andrea Marshall

1976 914

DSQ

89.652

DSQ

DSQ

87.684+1

89.652

S2M

300

Kevin Gosselin

S2M

369

Michael Woodward

1980 911SC

S2M

34

Stan Paprocki

1978 911

S2M

491

David Marshall

1979 911SC

S2W

45

Tamela Cash

1981 911SC

98.245

DSQ

85.890

83.270

81.495

81.495

87.568

90.734

86.737

DSQ

87.007

86.737

DSQ

DSQ

DSQ

DSQ

91.390

91.390

DSQ

DSQ

84.007+1

83.285

DSQ

83.285

DNS

S3M

62

Chris Sulley

1986 911

S3M

661

John Mackin

1986 911 Cabriolet

S3M

120

Frank King

S6M

285X

S6M

808

Richard Parish

S6W

285

S7W

125

P1M

594

David Scott

P1M

917

Grant Remington

P2M

924X

Chris Fry

83.769

DSQ

P2M

924

Jim Fry

90.767

88.664

P4M

812

Troy Nakatani

1982 911

78.473

76.606

P5M

98

Bruce Waddle

1988 Carrera

79.725+1

P5M

86

Kris Lee

DSQ

P5M

986

Cecil Morris

1997 986

P5M

896

Chris Lennon

1992 968

P5M

166

Joe Warren

1998 Boxster

88.881

P6M

337

Randy Stout

1991 C2

85.643+1

P6W

337X

Edie Stout

1991 C2

111.841

P7M

156

Doug Bartlett

P7M

24

Travis Tiller

P7M

178

Roger Zimmerman

P7M

508

P7W

24x

P8M

719

I2W

DSQ

83.446

80.721

88.752+1

80.730

80.721

82.915+1

82.865+1

80.655+1

79.711+1

80.662+1

81.711

DSQ

DSQ

DSQ

DSQ

DSQ

DNF

2001 911 C4

90.947

83.475

81.472

80.060

79.675+2

80.060

99.142

91.622

86.653

83.861

83.842

83.842

Shelby Struthers

2001 911 C4

115.001

101.235

92.982

81.191+1

89.321

83.191

Kathleen Lennon

2004 Cayenne S

113.260

101.676

100.649

97.428

99.171

97.428

Alan Struthers

1986 944 Turbo

914

1986 911

81.593

86.035

DSQ

78.329+1

80.329

95.052

89.661

DSQ

82.241

82.241

DSQ

DSQ

78.110+1

80.110

83.559+3

84.280+2

DSQ

88.280

74.356+6

74.331+2

72.599+2

76.599

76.371

84.152+2

75.614

72.019

72.019

DSQ

77.202

78.132

76.257

76.257

87.753

82.063

78.959+1

78.342

78.860

78.342

88.858

85.498+1

80.665

81.003

79.316

79.316

82.991

91.590

81.593

82.533+1

81.593

82.461

80.544+1

79.356

80.080

79.356

104.413

100.029

DSQ

96.668+1

98.668
70.114

DSQ

DSQ

DSQ

70.114

68.507+2

77.515+2

71.745+3

71.202

71.982+1

71.444+2

71.202

1993 911-rsa

DSQ

DSQ

81.365

77.799

75.091+1

77.091

Gary Bauerle

1997 993 C2

DSQ

85.545+1

77.313+2

76.396+2

77.576+1

79.576

Adele Arakawa

1995 993 C4

DSQ

DSQ

DSQ

76.390+1

74.883+4

78.390

DSQ

81.206

77.538

75.044

73.922

84.329+1

81.053+3

DSQ

DSQ

Mike Quigley

2007 Cayman S

82.946
88.235

1995 C4

1975 911

Susan Bucknam

I3M

26

Harv Arnold

2007 GT3

103.644

DSQ

97.999+1

96.221

DSQ

96.221

M2M

22

Alan Fritze

1970 911S

DSQ

DSQ

75.192+1

73.320

73.135+2

73.320

EXH

1009

John Mix

81.777+4

77.654

74.970

74.111

DSQ

74.111

EXH

1037

Andrew Labout

DSQ

DSQ

76.298

DSQ

DSQ

76.298

EXH

1010

Karen Lange

81.688

75.654+2

DSQ

75.097+3

76.800

76.800

EXH

1015

Richard Clark

89.137

81.461

79.042

80.994

78.173

78.173

EXH

1013

Geoff Kampe

120.677

80.754

78.285+1

79.370

80.357

80.285

EXH

1017

Randy Waddle

103.735

91.658

DSQ

91.429

91.302+1

91.429

EXH

1012X

Max Sale

90.671+1

104.989

DNS

DNS

DNS

92.671

EXH

1011

Tai Cash

108.658

95.912

93.433

93.112

95.841

93.112

EXH

1016

Paul Kopp

DSQ

DSQ

104.954+1

95.253

DSQ

95.253

EXH

1012

Sean Hu

2001 VW GTI

DSQ

DSQ

DSQ

DSQ

100.332

100.332

EXH

1003

Mark Davis

2004 Nissan 350Z

DSQ

DSQ

DSQ

DSQ

DSQ

DNF

EXH

1037X

Formula V

DSQ

DSQ

DSQ

DNS

DNS

DNF

EXH

1014

Ronnie Horn

1995 Honda Civic

DNS

EXH

1111

Zach Hawkins

2007 Subaru WRX

DNS

UNK

894

Mike Brendle

1999 996

Patricia Labout

1987 911 Carrera

73.922

9

2009 Nissan GTR
Formula V
1995 BMW M3

1967 Lotus 7

1991 Mazda Miata

104.415

DSQ

DSQ

85.324

86.329

DSQ

85.324
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Tires are now being delivered to High Plains to build tire walls around the circuit. It's hard to appreciate what a monumental task
this will be. In order to keep costs down, the bundling of tires (bolt 'em together) and distribution around the circuit is going to be
a volunteer effort.
Thankfully Ted Winning (SCCA) has volunteered to head up this effort. He is asking for volunteer help over the course of the
next several months. Here's the deal: We will be receiving a new load of 1,000 tires each Saturday for the next 14 weeks! So,
Ted needs:
At least 10 bodies each Saturday at 9am for unloading, sorting.
Your personal tools to drive the screws, i.e. cordless drills/nut drivers that can drive 3/8 or 7/16 hex head bolt.
Portable generators to support the recharging of batteries, etc. If bringing air tools, bring an air compressor.
A flat bed trailer or truck to transport tires around track.
A "Bobcat" or similar to help lifting tire bundles (forklift would be nice).
A "Bobcat" with 3' bucket to scrape flat the ground beneath the tire placements.
Hand shovels needed to augment the tractor work.
Someone to step up and assistant Ted in organizing the effort.
RMR thanks Ted for organizing this project and WE NEED A VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR for RMR! As you can see we need
a LOT of volunteer help. Please make a commitment to help in this effort and contact Ted if you can come out to help, or you
want to organize the RMR bunch. Clearly a lot of folks are going to have to step up here. It's chance to play a personal role in
YOUR track.
RMR member Joe Warren reports on a recent tire party:

The event starts with a trip to the new track out east of Byers, be sure to allow time
for that early morning Denver traffic as you need to be on site by 9 am.
Then the fun starts with unloading a semi stuffed with 1000 defective tires. As the
tires are unloaded they are sorted and stacked by diameter, width and aspect ratio.

After the truck is emptied the real fun begins, bundling the tires into layers of five
tires which are stacked four or five high and then transported to a position in front
of a concrete barrier somewhere on the track. The plan is to do 15,000 tires.

Walt Fricke and Ted Winning ponder 20
of the 15,0000

If you are interested you can sign up on line at: http://hprtireguys.yuku.com/directory

If you go to a party be sure to dress for the work and the weather, bring any battery operated drills (especially right angle
drills), chargers, work gloves, food and drink….. Joe
PS The track is looking great!!! With all the paving complete and all the barriers in place, one really gets the feeling of how
nice the track is going to be.
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FOR

17

FOOD DRIVE

On behalf of 9Cares Colorado Shares and 9News - THANK YOU!!! for coming out to support us on Saturday. Your presence
added so much to the day and helped make it the most successful drive in our 26 year history!
The Inverness site broke the record for number of cars through (3,500) - and the overall food totals broke all records.
Please pass along our gratitude to all those who showed up - we appreciated you being there!!
Best! Adele
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AN EARLY HISTORY OF THE
ROCKY
MOUNTAIN REGION
Dorothy E. Russler, RMR President, 1962
there throughout Colorado who had
heard of PCA and wanted to join.
Communications were fairly simple in
those days. It wasn't much of a chore
to get out a couple dozen post cards to
announce meetings. And one of the
members wrote a column for the
Denver Post, so there was no strain to
get publicity.

Back in the days when PCA was very
young, Porsches in the west were few and
far between. You could drive for days
through the mountains and deserts and
never see another sports car, much less a
Porsche. Those who owned one of the
little beauties from Stuttgart didn't know
that an organization existed which was
made up only of Porsche owners. But
some time during that fateful summer of
1957, Fred Blume in Cheyenne heard
about PCA and wrote for information. And
just to show that minds often run in the
same direction, Jim Pickens in Denver
heard about it too at about the same time,
and National put Cheyenne and Denver
into contact.

As of November 1957 there were 14
members to carry on the activities of
the embryonic and unchartered
Colorado-Wyoming region. But the
interest and enthusiasm can't be
measured in such numbers since 3540 people regularly attended
meetings.
Because the members and potential
were scattered over a few thousand
square miles, meetings were planned
at various points in northern Colorado
so that the distance wouldn't be too
great for anyone to travel. And
holding meetings on Sunday
afternoon facilitated attendance.
However, as time went on and more
and more sports car clubs became
active in Denver, there were too many
events scheduled on Sundays to plan
to have regular meetings on that day.

As early as January 1958, the germ of
the idea for having our region host the
Parade was planted in Fred Blume's
Twenty-two Porsches made the jaunt,
mind and when he returned from the
mostly from Denver, to the first
organizational meeting at Warren Air Force 3rd Parade with all those goodies and
lively commentary of the doings, the
Base in Wyoming on October 13, 1957.
seed ripened for the whole group. He
Bob Donner traveled nearly 200 miles
from Colorado Springs to see what it was also wanted to be on the list for having
the factory representatives visit the
all about. All but five of these early active
region when touring the United States.
members are still on the RMR
The appearance of Wolfgang Raether
roster.
and Eric Fillius at the April meeting was
By November, suggestions were rolling in the high point of the year's activities. In
fact, the ladies are still so impressed
from National on what to do to make
with Herr R.'s charm that meeting him
meetings interesting and to get
participation from the members. They were is a designated must for everyone
attending a Treffen or Parade.
also sending names of people here and

Meanwhile, all the big and little details of
organization went on and the Charter was
granted to the Rocky Mountain Region in
May 1958, signed by Blume, Key, Donner,
Pickens, Current, Sarsfield. Only one of
these is no longer with us. Ron's family
got too big in size and number for the
Porsche, and he had to give up one or the
other. We miss him. Already our territory
had grown: including all of Colorado,
Wyoming and Utah, and eventually we
added the northern part of New Mexico.
This presented special problems since
those in and around Denver wanted to
include the people at such far-away points
as the Western Slope and Salt Lake City,
but somehow felt as though we had
created a scattered group of orphans. We
still feel that way about the more remote
points in Colorado, Wyoming and New
Mexico, but at least the Utah members
now have a group of their own:
Intermountain Region chartered in
October 1960.
In order to draw the group more closely
together, President Alan Drew published
the first Newsletter in September 1958.
He must have used some magic charm,
because he was able to get articles from
more than a few of the members. After
Alan was transferred back East early in
1959, the Newsletter dropped from sight
until early in 1960, when it became
necessary for mass communication in
preparation for the Parade. Since then,
"Porsche Patter" has been issued monthly
and distributed to RMR members, all other
Regions, to prospective members, and to
almost anyone else who wanted it.
1959 was a rather unsettled year for the
Region. In the spring our President was
transferred out of the area, and in the fall
our Secretary-Treasurer had to resign
because of the pressure of other duties.
Internal flux notwithstanding, the
delegation that went to Nippersink was
able to convince all and sundry that RMR
should host the Parade in 1960.

DECEMBER 2008
Their accounts of the fun didn't begin to
imply the work that was necessary for
such an event, and as a region we were
remiss in not beginning sooner on a
great many details. And even as with
thee and me, the spadework got
sidetracked until it was almost too late.
The first organization meeting, which
brought Bud Black to Denver with a
whole briefcase full of ideas, clued us in
on the amount of preparation that was
necessary-and also showed that all of us
didn't have the same ideas about what
the Parade should be, or even where.
If we seem to dwell on the V Parade,
please forbear. Aside from the fact that it
is the most monumental effort a single
region can expend, as we look back at
the whole thing, it was pretty
presumptuous for a region so young, and
one which was growing so rapidly, to
undertake such a project.
But we're getting ahead of ourselves. In
January 1959 a regular meeting day and
time were established, and valiant effort
was made to have a regular meeting
place also. Since the vast majority of the
membership lived in the Denver area, the
meetings in Cheyenne and Colorado
Springs faded into memories of the good
old days. Like Topsy, this provinciality just
growed, but overall the region has lost
the participation of many members in the
outlying areas who used to be quite
active.
In February the 1st Annual PCA Rally
was held and immediately gained the
reputation of being one of the most
accurate rallies in the area. Starting at
noon, there were a total of 67 cars
entered, about 3 times the number we
have been able to get since then with
early morning starts. Denver seems to be
a rallying town. Last year there were
rallies on 42 weekends and you just can't
make them all. Of course there have
been other hazards too, like the -12°
temperature for the start of the 2nd
Annual, and the miserable snowstorm
that greeted the 3rd.
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In May, RMR had its first annual
Hillclimb, which also turned out to be the
last. Working on the philosophy that our
events should be primarily for the
pleasure of our own members, and
incidentally for other sports car drivers in
the area, we discovered that too few of
our cars were equipped with roll bars,
etc. And our treasury probably will never
be so fat that we can afford big financial
losses on any event.
Continental Divide Raceways opened a
few miles south of Denver in the
summer of 1959, and it proved to be a
Porsche track. PCAers Bob Donner,
Mike Collins and Charlie Lyon blew
exhaust fumes at nearly everything on
the track. We had our own RMR version
of a Tent at some of the meets. What it
really offered was about 10 square feet
of shade if you brought your own chairs,
beer and picnic lunch. Through some
sharp maneuvers over the telephone,
1960 at CDR was more hospitable to
Porsches. We had a special parking lot
for Porsches only-not having to gift
fenders with the Detroit Iron and other
sports cars big and little. During the noon
break at one of the July meets, all the
Porsches in the lot-about 80 of themparaded twice around the track. A most
impressive sight.
The early part of 1960 is pretty much lost
in the confusion and work of
preparation for the Parade. By March we
had stopped having business meetings
as such, and incidentally stopped taking
minutes. Any item worthy of note is
announced to the entire membership
through the Patter. Business of the
Region is now handled by the Governing
Council, and this leaves very little to
bicker about during the regular meetings.
We're pretty much of a social group anyhow, and would much rather dispose of
business in as little time as possible-and
bring on the entertainment.
Bearing this in mind, we are pleased to
report that we have had representatives
at every Parade since 1958, and on
each Treffen. Some of us are luckier than
others, I guess.
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From the rather modest number of
members in 1957 (14), the roster has
grown steadily to 106 at the end of
1960. Considering normal attrition, our
1961 count so far isn't too bad - 97.
Most of the early members are still very
active, although some have become
inactive for one reason or another.
This year we have made a concerted
effort to assign responsibility to the
younger members, feeling that only by
participating can we really enjoy PCA.
The more working members we have,
the better the Region: and some of us
old timers Acan relax a bit more.
As a region we have an enviable local
reputation of putting on good and
accurate events. Individually, we have
many good and enthusiastic rallyists,
and perhaps err in not having more
events of different kinds to satisfy those
who don't care to rally. We have some
highly proficient technical skill in the
group, and those who have it are
always more than willing to help the
members with 10 thumbs.
A few of us can afford to race. Some
of us have never entered a Gymkhana,
and wouldn't know an Autocross if we
found ourselves in the middle of one.
As in every organization, we have a
few hardy souls who work at everything
and a few who work at nothing.
Collectively and individually we have a
lot to learn about our Porsches, PCA,
RMR and the people in it. We have a
couple of good ideas hatching-like our
Precision Driving Team-and wish we
had a few more to consider.
We are proud of our Region, but not
complacent-which gives us lots of
growing room.

Editor: This article was first published in 1961, and was included
in our 25th Anniversary issue, in
1983. It’s also part of the Club
History posted on
www.rmrporscheclub.com
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25 YEARS

by Dave Moran
As we enter the year of our 25th anniversary, a
reasonable-and perhaps necessary-question to ask
is: What were the original objectives of the founders
of our club, and do we meet them today, a quarter of
a century later?
To address this question, I talked with several charter
members instrumental in establishing RMR/PCA in
1958: Lucy Kehmeier and Jim
Pickens, both of Denver. Lucy and Jim were most
generous with time and conversation. As they spoke,
my mind painted pictures of what it was like in "the
good old days." Before turning to that, thought, I
should mention that the original members
established the club with these major objectives in
mind: (1) Fun, (2) Fellowship, (3) Driving and caring
for Porsches, and (4) Helping one another out. They
were bonded together by a common love and
respect for the Marque. All of which, to my mind,
sums up what RMR/PCA is all about today.
How, then does RMR/PCA today differ from the club
in 1958? First, we're bigger-we have over 600
members as opposed to several dozen stalwarts. If
size is a measure of success, we're very successful.
Second, we're more complex and diversified. The
cars themselves are more complex-probably a
smaller percentage of us work on our own cars than
we did in 1958. Third, our events are more
diversified, which, of course, is permitted and
encouraged by the size and diversity of our membership.
Whereas early RMR events emphasized tours, tech
sessions, and rallies, we've got our calendars
happily saturated with monthly meetings, rallies, rally
schools, driver's schools, speed events, autocrosses,
several concours d'elegance, a hillclimb, an ice race,
a Spring tour, a ski trip, a tech session & dynamite
magazine, a Christmas banquet with substantial door
prices, and Minnie Moore. But-let's go back to the
charter members' original #1 objective: FUN. Do we
have more fun? Less fun? Same amount of fun?

To hear Lucy and Jim talk, they had loads of fun in the
"good old days." Although the number of RMR/PCA
events was somewhat limited, a person could do all
the driving he or she wished, because-if you wanted to
go racing, you could simply drive your Speedster to a
local SCCA event, take off the windscreen, remove
the passenger's seat, and go for it! The SCCA was
pretty open in those days, and local events were
plentiful-at the CDR track, through the main streets of
Aspen and Steamboat Springs, for example-and the
licensing requirements were nowhere near as stringent
as they are nowadays.
Lucy enjoyed going racing, and got herself an SCCA
license by attending driver's schools-one of which was
held on the runways at Stapleton Airport! She recalls
driving at speed down the straight-away at the SCCA
race at Aspen-which happened to be the main street in
town, then a dirt road-and remembers the local
residents of homes bordering on the straight were

S
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LATER...
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As I listened to Lucy and Jim describe the early
days of RMR, I found myself wishing I could have
been in the club back then. They had something
we don't. Their automotive activities were, as Lucy
put it, "at the level of the average person": they
were readily affordable, Lucy's brand-spankingnew 356 with all available factory options cost her
a grand total of $3200-about the same as I paid for
my bottom-of-the-line compact. Buick station
wagon that year. And, Jim says, all he needed to
keep his car in good tune was a timing light, dwell
meter, and float level gauge . . . needless to say,
times have changed.

watering their lawns during the race, became quite
annoyed by the dust and fumes kicked up onto their
property by the passing race cars, and playing their
garden hoses on the drivers as they went by at speed in
their open cars!
Lucy and Jim's descriptions of SCCA in the late fifties
and early sixties sound very much like descriptions of
RMR/PCA events in the late seventies and early
eighties. May people drove their personal cars to the
SCCA races, campaigned them in competition, and
went home on the same set of tires. Others brought
cars on trailers, had plenty of spare parts and wheels,
and went after it pretty intensely. I would imaging a
photograph of an SCCA event in 1958 would pretty
closely match one of a PCA event in 1983, save for differences in hair and (car) body styles . . . lots of people,
cars, families with ice chests and lawn chairs, all out for
a weekend of fun, fellowship, and friendly competition.

Unfortunately, many of the early members are no
longer active in RMR for one reason: "things just
got too expensive." It is obvious to those of us
who have wandered into the showroom of late that
Porsche automobiles and associated maintenance
costs have indeed extended well beyond the reach
of the average person's pocketbook. Which is not,
of course, related to anything PCA has done. We'd
all rather have it otherwise. Porsches have
undergone dramatic price increases for three major
reasons, all beyond our immediate control: (1)
Domestic inflation, which is directly related to (2)
dramatic devaluation of the dollar relative to the
Deutschmark, and (3) marketing and public
acceptance of Porsches as Luxury Cars. Egad-I
remember being in Germany in 1960, going to
American Express, and getting 5 Marks for one
dollar. Today, you get less than half that many.
Enough of finances. The bottom line is do we have
as much FUN as they did in the good old days?
I'd say yes. People are people, then and now:
Porsches were wonderful, then and now; Porsche
people are, and always have been, special people
and our capacity for fun, fellowship, helping one
another, and lover of the marque is abundantly evident at all the events I've attended. What I'd really
like to do is get Lucy and Jim to come up and join
us all at Aspen and see what they think of the club
in this, its twenty-fifth year!
Editor: Hope you enjoyed this flashback from the
1983, 25th Anniversary issue!
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AMR HOLIDAY PARTY

Come join us for good food, a good time, and good friends as we celebrate the Holiday season and
take a look back over the year. There will be a short program at the end of the evening to swear in
the 2009 Board of Directors and to present the AMR trophies for 2008. As a special treat, there will
also be a sneak preview of the 2009 Porsche Parade.
When:

Friday, December 5, 2008
Cocktails at 6:30
Dinner at 7:30

Where: The Cliff House, Manitou Springs, CO
Cost: $65/person
Dress: Coat and Tie for men, Cocktail Dresses for women
Black Tie optional

Free valet parking is arranged for the evening. Mention you are with the Porsche Club when you arrive.

Registration:
Contacts:

http://www.motorsportreg.com/ ( Opens Oct 15 and closes Tuesday, November 25)
Dinner choices are Pepper Steak, Chicken Cordon Blue, or Salmon Oscar

Jim McDonald
E-mail: james.mcdonald.ctr@mda.mil
Phone: (719) 266-6154 (evenings)

Kathleen Lennon
Email: kklennon@woodmoor.com

Phone: (719) 487-2842 (evenings)

Please bring a toy. We are once again donating toys to charity for Christmas.
Discounted lodging has been arranged for those who wish to stay the night rather than drive after the party. HOWEVER, ROOMS
MUST BE RESERVED BY NOVEMBER 5. Lodging after that is on an as-available basis. For reservations, contact The Cliff House,
(719) 785-3000, or toll-free (888) 212-7000. Mention you are with the Porsche Club to receive the discount.
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WELCOME BA

Pat Moyle, RMR-PCA
I assume most of us, when we reach retirement
age, start slowing down a bit. We become more
selective in our activities, choosing those which
dictate a slower pace. This is not so with Marcia
Hubbell.
Marcia, who is definitely past retirement age, (I
promised not to divulge numbers) seems to pick up
speed every year. She, with her late husband Bill,
joined PCA in the mid 80s, became an active member of Rocky Mountain Region, started participating
in drivers' ed events, became an instructor and
then became a member of Rocky Mountain Vintage
Racing, both as a racer and instructor, eventually
taking a position on their Board of Directors.
Her wheel to wheel racing career started in a 1967
911S vintage racer in RMVR, while she and Bill
Photo: Pat Moyle
continued PCA events in their semi-tube framed,
fiberglass bodied 914-6 including racing in the "First Ever Anywhere PCA Club Race" in June of 1992 at
Second Creek Raceway in Denver.
Time marched on and they decided their 911S, which was as much a concours car as a racer, was just too
nice, and too valuable to continue to expose it to the potential dangers of wheel to wheel racing. Enter the
"Purple Car". Marcia wanted a dedicated wheel to wheel 911 racer, so they bought a 1970 911T tub and
using some of the racey bits, (engine, gearbox, etc.) from the 914-6, built a beautiful 2.4 powered 911 race
car. Urban legend has it that Marcia went to the painter with a sample of purple (her favorite color) nail polish
and said, "This is the color I want my car". However she denies this, saying she just picked the color off a
color chart. Personally I prefer urban legend, but suffice it to say the car is definitely purple, including the 5
point harnesses and roll cage. While the car was ideally suited for vintage racing, it was a GT4 car in PCA,
and with the normal run group splits, usually ended up in the fastest group. This in itself was not intimidating,
but she spent the majority of her time racing with close scrutiny of her mirrors being her highest priority. It just
wasn't as much fun as the vintage group, so her participation faded.
In late 2006, her husband and soul mate Bill suddenly passed away leaving those of us who are their dear
friends wondering how this would affect her life, not to mention her racing career. With encouragement from
her support group of racers, all of whom she credits with helping her through this most difficult time in her life,
she entered an HSR race at Sebring early in 2007, then later in the year, participated in the Rennsport
Reunion at Daytona. Those two premier events were done along with the normal run of local vintage races.
We still missed her in PCA Club Racing though and with the advent of the new formula for GT car classification, I approached her with the idea of adding some weight to reclassify the car to GT5S, a class which usually runs in a lower run group. The Club Race at Hastings Nebraska was coming up, a track she had already
been to with RMVR, and she embraced the idea with enthusiasm. So we added 80 pounds, changed the
class designation on the car and off we went. I was racing there as well, with my 944S, so would be there to
provide any needed support and encouragement.

ACK,
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The weekend started on a positive note. Since she had been absent from PCA Racing for several years she
had to attend Vicki Earnshaw's orientation meeting the night before and started the weekend with an appreciation of where Club Racing had gone in her absence. "You know," she said " this meeting was so much different than the early ones. Vicki talked to us like racers and made us feel so welcome. I'm really glad I'm
back."
Her first day on track went well, her most telling comment being related to how much track time we get compared to RMVR. She had to get used to 20 to 30 minute practice sessions and a lot of them. At the end of
the day she had a happy smile under her helmet hair so I asked her if she wanted to co-drive with me in the
Enduro. "Sure", she said, "which car?" We decided to do it in her car, since I had driven it before and was
more familiar with it than she would have been in mine.
Come Enduro time Sunday, we had a plan. With all the driving up to that time, Marcia wasn't sure how long
she would want to drive so we decided she would start and I would go out to the pit wall and signal when 15
minutes was up, then she could come in when she got tired. 15 minutes went by, I went to the wall and gave
her a "thumbs up" and started watching for her to enter the pit lane. 30 minutes went by and I went to the
wall with another "thumbs up". Next time around, up the straight she went. Pretty soon I was going out every
lap and giving her the signal. Amidst comments from the pit wall hangers on like, "she's like the energizer
bunny. Is she going to come in?" She kept going and going. Enduro protocol dictates that the mandatory 5
minute pit stop must not start within the last 10 minutes of the race, the penalty being disqualification. This I
knew, so I signaled, waited and sweated. Finally, into the pit lane she came, we did a not so graceful driver
change, (I forgot about the seat back brace and couldn't move the seat). Marcia is 5'2" so it was a bit close
but doable. Out I went and 2 laps later the checker came out. It turned out that if she had done one more lap
we would have been within the 10 minute window and disqualified. According to her, she was having so
much fun she kind of lost track of time. This from the lady who wasn't sure she would do more than 15 minutes or so before she got tired. Hah!
Since then I have heard, several times, how glad she is to be back in the PCA fold and by the time you read
this she will have finished the Club Race at Miller Motorsports Park in Utah. She has asked me to co-drive
with her in the Enduro at Miller, which I am going to do, but this time we have a radio.
So if you're at a Club Race and see a purple 911
parked next to a Freightliner Toterhome (yes, she
drives it to the races herself) say "Hi Marcia, glad to
have you back."

Photo: Cecil Morris
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The Challenge Series is a friend
(RMR) and the Alpine Mountain
two regions cover all of Colorad
and is headquartered in Denver
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1983: The New Turbo
Photo: Tom Hertner

1967: Porsche Patter
Courtesy of Paul Bingham

1998: Trick or Cross
Photos: Warren Robinson
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Rearview Mirror Editor: Cecil Morris

1974: Holiday Issue
Editor, Jim Joska

1970: RMR Personnel
Cartoon by Gene Polen

1978: Bill Jackson’s RSR
Photo: Greg or Wendy Volan
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Classified ads are free to RMR/ PCA
members for items personally owned by
the RMR member. No commercial ads.
Ads for nonmembers are $10 for 1
month. Ads must be 150 words or less.
Deadline for classified ad submission is
the 10th of each month. Ads will run for
two issues. E-mail your ad to:
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com
1963 356B Super 90 Coupe I am the
second owner of this car and have had it for
38 years. I know the first owner. This car
has always lived in a dry climate and has
absolutely no rust nor has it ever been
involved in an accident. Due to this, the floor
pans, rocker panels, and jack points are original. It is red with original black leather
interior; has 73,000 original miles; and was
repainted its original color (red) in 1980. All
chrome was removed so there would be no
overspray; all window rubber was replaced.
The original solex carbs are still on the car
and work perfectly. Equipment includes from
and rear sway bars, factory headrests, Leitz
luggage rack, and Nordi steering wheel
(original will go with the car). I also have the
original owner's manual, tool kit, and jack. All
glass in the car is original with no rock chips,
carpets look new, headliner looks new, seats
are very good. The engine, transmission, etc.
are original to the car; starts easily, doesn't
smoke or use oil, drives and runs perfectly.
Has a slight oil drip at seal between engine
and transmission. Transmission shifts easily
with all synchros in perfect shape. This is a
totally original car. $55,000. David
Montgomery at 303-674-1545 (December)
1967 911 Racecar 2 liter, intermediate
gears, trans with Quaife, RSR Body, Fuel
Cell, twin master cylinders, Fire System,
Welded Cage, Racing Seat, Poly bushings
everywhere, Adjustable front Sway bar.
Front Cooler, MSD ignition, S brakes format
on RSR struts. Cross drilled brakes,
stainless brake lines, Eroquip hoses
everywhere. Twin Supertrapp Exhaust. This
was Originally Pat Moyle's "Blue BYU" car,
with original log books, I am now looking to
sell and purchase another racecar. Great
handling and performing racecar. (Yellow)
$15,000. jscialfa@msn.com (December)
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1967 911S In storage for over 20 years. It
is all original except it had a paint job in
about 1973 that changed the color only
(red to light yellow Porsche color), never
crunched. Its serial number is 305919S.
Circumstances dictate a possible sale.
Anyone interested? Please e-mail
ronmallett@aol.com (December)
1971 914/6 Gold metallic. Every nut and
bolt restoration. Concours winner. Steve
Linholm at 303-840-2140 (November)
1984 911 Targa Guards red with black
interior with 105k miles. Great condition
inside and out with records from Storz.
Will send pictures upon request. $11,900.
303-807-8403 or
ccarroll@monroe-newell.com (November)
1989 944 Turbo S Guards red with 120k
miles. Almost new Hankook Ventus R-S2
Z212 tires. Upgrades: Blaupunkt Denver
AM/FM/CD, Welt chips, shimmed waste
gate, Lindsey Boost Enhancer, 968 brake
cooling scoops, 968 M030 sway bars, 968
caster blocks, front sway bar mount
braces, 5/33 brake bias valve, SS brake
lines, gutted cat, euro driving/fog lights,
K&N air filter, alarm/keyless entry, Laust
vacuum manifold, KISS oil cooler. There
are many new parts on it. I have
maintenance records since I bought it with
92k on it. Cosmetically it has many paint
chips, a few small dents and a large dent
in the passenger side rocker panel (there
are a few different rocker panel covers that
are available that will cover this, which is
what I had planned to do). The interior has
the typical dash cracks and splits in the
seams in the leather seats. Not horrible,
but not perfect. This car is fun on the
street, but it is amazing as a track car. The
only known problem is that there is a small
coolant leak at the water pump shaft, so it
will need to be replaced soon. Asking
$9,000. I love this car, but I just don't have
the time or money now that we have a kid!
Michael at 303-979-6093 or
mlstieger@netzero.net (November)

MEMBE

1989 944S2 3 litre, 16 valve normally
aspirated strong engine. All services
performed on time and pieces replaced as
needed. Baltic blue with linen leather
interior. Runs strong, great suspension,
good for both road trips and in-town - or
you might want to turn it into your track
car. Two sets of wheels/tires: 16" with
summer rubber and 17" ready for Blizzaks.
156K miles and good for more! Need to
make room in the garage for 'new' 968.
$6500. For more info and photo e-mail
portia@ipa.net (December)
1994 968 Cabriolet Red/Black Top/ Tan
Interior. New Top/Tires/Timing Belt/Engine
Seals. Blaupunkt Stereo/CD Changer.
103K Miles - Very Clean. $18,500.
Suki -303-526-9731, Cell-303-619-5053,
jensendesigns@lbtdsl.com (December)
1996 993 C4S Polar Silver/Midnight Blue
Interior, $47,000. 96k miles No need to
upgrade anything! Runs and handles like
a Porsche should! Was CA car, No
accidents, No damage. PSS9, corner bal.,
lowered 1 3/4", TRG hats, RS rear sway,
M030 front, Gert's FPB, black Automotion
strut brace. Factory RS lightwt flywheel(no
lurching at low speeds)! RSR mufflers,
Factory sound kit, big ovals. Factory black
18" Fuch twists, New PZero Rossos. Big
red brakes, super blue. Litronic Headlights.
Factory Euro front/rear bumper (no
bumperettes), foglight scoops, clear
indicators. Split grill is Polar Silver.
Invinca-Shield clear protective covering in
main areas. Carbon gauges. Aluminum
pedals, footrest, door handles, handbrake,
gauge trim, C4S aluminum door sill
covers. Black 3-pt steering wheel. A/C very
cold, everything works. Mobile 1, Porsche
shop maintained, (Storz here), no check
engine lights, no issues. Very strong
engine/transmission. Alpine CD/Amp and
MBQuart speakers, great sound, not over
the top. Includes: Factory 993 shop
manuals- 8 volumes; RS3.8 tail on extra
engine cover. Original parts: black split
grill, stereo, steering wheel, and other
parts. In Centennial. Photos on request.
Karen Alexander at 720-530-9021 or
kalexa@ mac.com (December)
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1997 Porsche 993 C4S Concours Winning
Collector Car!! Beautiful highly-optioned
example in classic Arctic Silver paint with
Black leather. Features include Litronic headlamps, Motor Sound, headrest crests, white
dials, aluminum shifter/brake-lever,
AM/FM/CD, along with all accessories such
as air pump, tool kit, manuals, 2 key fob
remotes & 1 valet, manuals, etc. Also, a
Certificate of Authenticity is provided. The car
has only 11K miles (averaging just 1K miles
per year) and is in truly exceptional condition!
Asking $69,995 OBO. Please feel free to
email Dan at DPfis@aol.com with any
questions or to ask for photos. (November)
2002 911 Carrera 4 Cabriolet VIN
WPOCA29952S654734. Meridian
Metallic/Black top/Black Supple Leather
seats. 34,000 miles. Excellent Condition. A
great year round all weather car. Comfort
package includes seats with electric height,
length, backrest and lumbar adjustment,
driver's side memory function, includes mirror
memory and passenger side mirror tilt-down
when reverse is engaged. Heated Front
Seats. Aluminum/Leather Shifter/Brake
Handle. Short Shift. 18" Lt alloy Carrera
Wheels w/summer tires. Wheel Caps with
Colored Crest. 17" Carrera II cast light alloy
wheels w/winter tires. Black floor matsPorsche lettering. Advanced Technic
Package--includes Bi-Xenon headlights,
headlight washers, Bose Sound system w- 6
disc CD. Windstop. Hardtop. Wired for V1.
Extended Warranty. Certificate of Authenticity.
$45,900. David Eisenstein at 303-349-0400
or dge@wellslovescoby.com (November)
Project Cars 356 C Coupe; '71 911 E
Coupe; '73 911 T Sunroof; '73 914 2.0; '74
914, 6 Conversion-GT look; '74 914 2.0;
914/6 Chassis; '72 911 T, 67 912. Parts for
'73 and earlier 911,912, 914 and 356.
Automotive tools also available. Steve
Lindholm at 303-840-2140. (November)
2003 Audi RS6 "Beast" Black/silver, great
aftermarket warranty to 09/09, 515hp, 60k mi,
$20k in recent receipts, all required major
updates done @ 59k mi, no surprises, 2 sets
of wheels/tires (20"&18" w/ <10k miles ea),
PSS9's, sways, Nav, Sirius, tint, $43.9k obo.
303-641-4166 or bsdupee@yahoo.com
(December)
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1986 VW Camper Westfalia "Weekender"
Wolfsburg Edition, white with tan interior,
water-cooled 2.1 liter, manual
transmission. 166K miles, owned by
lifetime VW/Porsche enthusiast since 1991
(2nd owner). "Weekenders" have pop-top
with upper bunk and AC/DC refrigerator,
but no sink or stove. Much loved, very
original unmolested example. No
accidents, original paint, very nice exterior.
Recently reupholstered in original style
cloth, interior is near perfect. Runs and
handles as new. Always gently driven,
engine has never been apart, no leaks or
issues, shifts smooth. Recent clutch,
power steering rack, gas tank seals,
Bilsteins. Everything works except the
A/C. Have history, records, manuals.
Arvada. $8000. Chuck at 303-940-4912
(home, leave message), 618-889-5322
(cell), or roehm1@midwest.net
(December)
Boxster Hardtop Black Excellent condition, $1000. Chris Wening at
970-879-1292 or chriswening@comcast.net (November)
ROH 16" Rims ZR6 rims Two 7JJx16
and two 8JJx16. $400, very good
condition. Came extra on my '88 Carrera.
Includes caps and keyed lug nuts with
socket. Pictures at
http://jones.colorado.edu/Rims. Rims only,
no tires. Located in Boulder.
Richard Jones at 303-442-8644 or
jones@colorado.edu (November)
Accessories/Parts/Wheels Boxster
Porsche factory original new black bra $100; Boxster 97-99 2.5L Porsche
Schnell headers with B&B sport exhaust $1,200; Audi RS4 body kit: fits '99-'01 A4
& S4- $800; Wheels: Porsche Cup 7x17
fronts, 9x17 rears, "high polish" with
crested center caps. Fit most 911's, late
944/944T, 968 and Boxster.-$1995; VW
GTI or Honda Civic - Borbet LS, 5x100
bolt pattern,16 spoke aluminum, 7x16 with
Bridgestone LM-25 Blizzak winter tires
with 90% tread.- $800. John at 719-2315181 or joliphint@springsgov.com
(December)
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Brembo Big Red Brake Kit F/R
911/993/996 and maybe others. F/R
calipers, front rotors 15 " slotted, rear
cross-drilled, Pagid pads like new,
sensors, spacers. Front wheel carriers,
bearings, keepers and axles for above
cars. Racing radio set chargers, complete
car and helmet set-up, 2 crew sets, and
case, like new Vertex radios. Make offer
for all or part. 303-238-6464 (November)
Stuff for Sale Dents sold their green 9ll
Porsche and trailer - here's what's left:
Starter for 67 911s (would make great
backup to take to the track) - $75; Brake
fluid bleeder bottle - $5; early1965-1972
Factory 911/912 Porsche Repair Manuals
(2 manual set) - $300; Pit-Pal Oil Cabinet
(holds 12 quarts of oil) - $40; Mobile 1
Synthetic Oil 15W/20(14 qts.) - $2.50
each; Trailer Emergency Triangle Kit $15; Tie-down Straps - $2-$3 each;
Sparco Drivers Suit, 2 layer, White, Size
M/L (well worn) - $75; Speed Sport Drivers
Suit, 2 layer, Red/Yellow (very well worn),
size M/L - $15; Worth Racing Drivers Suit,
Faded Red, l layer (very well worn), - $15;
Racequip Drivers Suit, 2 layer, Black/Red,
Size M/L (very good condition) - $100;
Racequip Drivers Suit, 2 layer, Black/Red,
Size S (good condition) - $75; Nomex
Underwear, top/bottom, Size S (good
condition)- $20; Simpson Gloves, Size S,
Black/White (well broken in) - $10;
Simpson Gloves, Size S, Red/White (near
new) - $20; Simpson Driving Shoes, High
Top, Black, Size 71/2 (many miles) - $15;
Simpson Driving Shoes, Low Top, Black,
Size 71/2 (many miles) - $15; Nomex
Socks, 3 pair - $10 for all three pair; Bell
Helmet, Full Face, SA 2005 (wired for
radio system), with helmet bag, Size 71/2 $100; Racequip Head Sock, (near new) $10; Ear Buds (near new) - $20; Simpson
Collar, Neck, Black - $5; Arm Restraint,
Red, 2 Sets - $10/set; Intercom,
Driver/Passenger System, 2 each $15/each; Misc. other tools and stuff from
our limited racing careers - make an offer.
Call Bob or Pat at 303/526-0600 before 8
PM, we need our rest!! (December)

